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OVER THE PASS
TRINIDAD-RATON CONNECTION

“What’s your favorite
vehicle?”

The Chronicle-News Trinidad, Colorado

“We ride around on our 50cc Kymco scooters that we bought
from two ladies in Colorado Springs. The scooters came with
names that we’ve kept, Chardonnay and Merlot. It goes well with
our wine tasting.”
– Craig Stevens, co-owner, Tee’s Me Treat Me (Trinidad)

By Tim Keller
Correspondent
The Chronicle-News

Photos by Tim Keller / The Chronicle-News

“I love the 1968 Shelby GT 500, before Ford turned it into the
Mustang. Ford never made anything to match a Shelby. A restored Shelby costs more than $300,000. I’d give my right arm
to find one in a junkyard.”

“I’ve never loved a car as much as my Subaru Forester. We’ve
been Subaru forever now. This is my third. I think it’s perfect for
short women, and it has ABS brakes so it’s safe in the snow, the
perfect Colorado car.”

– Steve Price, cook, Sonic (Raton)

– Henrietta Butler, acrylic & mixed-media artist (Trinidad)

“A Corvette Stingray, probably 1969, the ‘Man on the Moon’ “My bicycle, hands down. I keep it close constantly. Enjoying the
year. I wasn’t even born then. I like black Corvettes. I’ve seen lots path, the journey—in Austin we call that ‘The Way of the Golden
of them in Ft. Worth.”
Wheel.’ Our cities should be planned for bikes.”
– Lucy Sutton, management trainee, Dairy Queen (Raton)

– Kathleen Atwood, dancer (Raton)

PREP SPORTS

Farmers move on to
next round in playoffs
By Adam Sperandio
The Chronicle-News
The Hoehne Farmers began their quest for another 1-A
8-Man state title on Saturday afternoon with a 19-8 win over
the visiting Merino Rams at Jasper Butero Field.
The 9th-seeded Rams fought hard against a much bigger
Farmer team, but were unable to move the ball against a
stout that Farmer defense held the Merino offense to one of
their lowest outputs on the season.
“We made a lot of mistakes, but we played hard,” said
head coach Gabe Dasko. “We broke some long runs and I
thought there were a few questionable calls, but our guys
manned through it and played hard. We grinded out a win,
and sometimes you need to do that. Give Merino credit,
they came to play. They know how to play because they
play in a tough league.”
The Farmers struck
first blood with 9:00
left in the first quarter
when running back
Jesse Solano took the
rock untouched for
30 yards for the score.
They reached the end
zone again later in the
quarter with a nice 50yard pass from quarterback Tyson Montoya to
Kyle Kreutzer that put
the Farmers up 13-0 at
the end of the first period. Sloppy play and a
couple turnovers kept
the Farmer offense in
check for much of the
second quarter. They
were able to get on the
board late in the quarter when Montoya took
a quarterback sneak
from 52-yards out to the
house as time expired
to give the Farmers the 19-0 lead going into halftime. That
would be all they would need, as the defense held the Rams
to just one score in the second half while forcing four interceptions stopping them on every fourth down in the half.
The Farmers were led offensively by sophomore Jacob
Yates’s 102 yards on 14 carries. Senior quarterback Tyson
Montoya finished with over 100 yards of total offense and
two touchdowns. Defensively, senior linebacker Chris Lujan led the way with 15 total tackles. Jacob Elsberry also
chipped in with a couple of interceptions.
“Defensively, we played good, we forced four or five
turnovers,” said Dasko. “We gave up one big play to them
and we can live with that. I’m pretty impressed with the
way we held them (Merino). Offensively, we missed a few
guys on the line at guard and we had to move our starting
fullback in that slot. We turned the ball over a little more
than we would have liked. You can’t turn the ball over like
that against Sedgwick.”
The Farmers (8-2), who are making their sixth consecutive postseason appearance since claiming their first state
title in 2009, will now move on to the second round where
they will host the undefeated and No. 1 ranked Sedgwick
County Cougars (Also from the Plains League) at Jasper
Butero Field at 1 p.m. The Cougars, who easily defeated
Wiley last Saturday by a final score of 50-6, are making
their second straight post-season appearance. Dasko acknowledged they will have their hands full against the No.
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The Hoehne Farmers defeated the Merino
Rams by a final score of 19-8 in the first
round of the 1-A 8-Man playoffs Saturday
afternoon. They will move on to the face the
top ranked Sedgwick County Cougars in the
second round of the playoffs next Saturday
at home at 1 p.m. Hoehne receiver Brandon
Hazlitt jumps through a couple Merino defenders while returning a punt in the third
quarter of action Saturday afternoon.
15 ranked team in the nation, who come
into the contest outscoring their opponents 559-64, but finished by saying in
playoff football, anything can happen.
“I haven’t seen anything about them
yet, but they’re no joke,” he said. “But
just because they are the No. 1 seed, doesn’t mean they can’t
be brought down. Crazier things have happened. They can
turn the ball over and have a rough day, anything can happen.”
We will find out Saturday at 1 p.m.
—
ED. NOTE: We will have a more in-depth pregame story
leading up to the matchup between the Hoehne Farmers and
Sedgwick County Cougars in this Friday’s edition of The
Chronicle-News.
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MOBILE WINDSHIELD REPAIR

719-680-7827

Mobile Service - We Come To You
(within 50 mile radius)

Windshield Chip & Crack Repair

Most Full Coverage Insurance waives deductible and the cost to you is free!

“A Chevy Camaro, dark blue and any year from the 1970s. I just
like the design and the wide tires. I’ve never had one. I have a
1995 Ford pickup.”
– John Oetter, retired construction worker (Trinidad)

